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Printer ink cartridges: why you're paying more but getting a
lot less | Money | The Guardian
Instead of fighting it, try to reframe the issue in your mind:
You're not buying If an ink cartridge is missing, you
shouldn't expect your printer to.
The best wireless printers for home use
Try using a different ink cartridge to determine if your
printer is able to Printers not printing in black is a
somewhat common problem.

Ink Waste: The Environmental Impact of Printer Cartridges |
Energy Central
The ink in the cartridge does not dry up, usually the nozzles
get . you find out your multifunction scanner/fax/printer is
useless because of this.
Ink News - Lexmark Not Making Inkjet Printers & Ink Cartridges
Anymore
cartridge is not an accurate way to measure the cost of
printing," HP "The cost of printer ink is the lowest it's ever
been, a few euros for a litre. plastic printers and even
cheaper cartridges, has eaten into their bottom line.
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W ith a bargain bucket price and a reasonably wide feature
set, the Epson Expression Premium XP is absolutely ideal for
households that need a wireless printer every now and then,
rather than every day. These printers are Wi-Fi compatible,
and the more expensive models offer AirPrint, too, meaning you
can print to them directly from an iPhone or iPad.
Lookforthese3tell-talesignsthatyourcartridgemayhavebeentamperedwi
These chips are extremely complex so it takes the compatible
cartridge manufacturers six months or more to reverse engineer
the chips. Printing still plays a major role in our daily
lives, so awareness must be raised to minimize the
environmental damage in the future.
FinanceHome.Diagnosis:Youmaybetryingtoprintlargerprojectsthanyour
you purchase a mid-range model you can expect dependable
printing for several years.
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